How Kirtland Came Back
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NE would hardly know to look at the beautiful course of the Kirtland Country Club
that every green was wiped out by brown patch
and had to be about conlpletely restored.

O

natl1e of the grass and every grass expert that
visits our course has a new nanle for this strain
of grass, which is the original strain developed
by Professor Carrier and nalned "Washington." However, sonle day the truth will be
learned about the changing of these nanles by
the department in \Vashingtoll.

To tell the story of the tOrlnation and
building of the IZirtland Country Club is just
a repeti tion of luan y siluilar organizations that
have been fonned and opened for play only
to find that for sonle reason it was ilupossible
to round the course into playing condition and
the grass on the greens would not deyelop.
After the second year the greens caIne on in
beautiful $hape.
In the spring the course
was opened for play only to run into a season of
brown patch weather that conlpletely \yiped out
the greens and nlost all of the fairways.
At
this time advice was receiyed frot11 all sides
with the results that no t\yO agreed as to the
cause.
Professor

then oi the U. S.

LYlllan Carrier

G. A. Green Section, ,,'as called in and he pronounced it the worst case of brown patch he
had ever seen and the peculiar thing is that
with the advice we had receiyed up to that tilue
no one attributed the cause to brown patch, but
to abou t everything elose,even to some kind of a
wonn we found on one of the greens.
Professor Carrier reconllnended that we replant our greens with Washington bent stolons
that were just conling on the tl1arket, \vhich was
done that fall. Since then they changed the
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The heads of the organization at this period
put through a rule that should be adopted by
all golf clubs, that every change or nlajor opera tion on the golf course shall first be placed
before the board of directors for their approval
and they have in this way controlled every proposed change that has been made on the golf
course.
Professor Carrier visi ts Kirtland twice a year
and his advice is followed to the letter with
the results that we have nlade no ll1istakes and
haye enjoyed good putting greens, he has also
laid out a three year schedule of fertilizing for
our fairways that will l11ake thCl11equal to OUtputting greens.
To know Professor Carrier is an honor and
a privilege and for his advice and help the IZirtland Country Club is indeed very grateful.
Say you saw the ad in The National Greenkeeper

